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US31/M-37 (Division Street) PEL 
Public Information Session 1 Summary  

Meeting Details 
Date of Meeting: October 28th, 2014 

Location: Traverse City Governmental Center 
Second Floor Training Room 
400 Boardman Avenue 
Traverse City 

Time: 4:00 p.m.-7:00 p.m. 

Total # of Meeting 
Attendees: 58 signed in, estimated 62 attended 

Communication 
1,100 postcards with information about the purpose and location of the meeting were mailed 
to all properties with a street address within three blocks of Division Street.  MDOT also issued 
a press release discussing the project and the meeting.  The press release is included in the 
back of the summary. 

Post cards were also shared with members of the Local Advisory Committee held on October 16, 
2014 for distribution to the members of the organizations they represent.  They were also asked to 
notify their members about the public information session via e-mail. 

  POSTCARD



Open House Format 
The Public Information Meeting was conducted using an open-house format. The meeting took 
place continuously from 4:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. with team members gathered to field questions 
and guide visitors through exhibits. 

Upon arrival, attendees were asked to sign the meeting register and given the general comment 
form (attached). Attendees were encouraged to fill out and submit the comment forms and/or 
speak to a Study Team member concerning any questions they had about the project. 

The public was given the opportunity to learn about the project through large exhibit boards. 

Exhibit Boards 



Exhibit Boards 



Public Meeting Photos 



Media Coverage 
Local news organizations covered the meeting both before and after with news articles, and are listed 

below and attached. 

• The Ticker News – October 17, 2014

• The Record Eagle – October 26, 2014

• Fox 32 News – October 29, 2014

• 9&10 News – October 29, 2014
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Press Release 



 

US-31/M-37 (Division Street) public work session Oct. 28 to discuss 
future improvements 

Contact: James Lake, MDOT Office of Communications,  
LakeJ1@michigan.gov 
989-732-3832, ext. 343  
Agency: Transportation 
 
WHAT:  
The public is invited to participate in the first public work session and open house to determine future 
improvements to US-31/M-37 (Division Street) in Traverse City.  
 
WHO:  
Interested residents and business owners  
 
WHEN:  
Tuesday, Oct. 28, 2014  
4 - 7 p.m.  
 
WHERE:  
Traverse City Governmental Center  
Second Floor Training Room  
400 Boardman Ave.  
Traverse City  
 
Special accommodations: 231-941-1986  
 
BACKGROUND:  
The Michigan Department of Transportation (MDOT) will be using the Planning and Environmental 
Linkages (PEL) process to determine future improvements for 1.2 miles of Division Street, between 
14th Street/Silver Lake Road and Grandview Parkway, in Traverse City.  
 
The PEL process is a planning tool used to streamline the project development process. It is an 
approach to transportation decision-making that helps the community consider environmental, 
historical, cultural, and feasibility issues early in the transportation planning process. The Division 
Street PEL process is being funded by the Roads and Risks Reserve Fund.  
 
Roadway Work Zone Safety - We're All in This Together. 
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Blank Comment Form 



US 31/M-37 (Division St.) PEL  
Public Information Session 1 
 
 
Comment Form 

Name:______________________________________________________________________________________ 

Address:____________________________________________________________________________________ 

City:_______________________ State:______  Zip Code:_____________  Phone #:_______________________ 

 

What issues or concerns do you have with the Division Street corridor, and what would you like to see addressed in the 

future along this stretch of roadway (please prioritize)? 

#1________________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

#2________________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

#3________________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Other comments relating to the US 31/M-37 (Division Street) PEL area: 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Please place this form in a comment box, or see reverse side for other options. 
 

 

 



Contact Info and Future Meetings 
US 31/M-37 (Division Street) PEL 

 
Contact Info 

Comments can be mailed or e-mailed to: 

Patty O’Donnell, MDOT Project Manager 
  MDOT Traverse City TSC 

2084 US-31 South, Ste. B 
Traverse City, MI  49685    
ODonnellP@michigan.gov 

  (231) 941-1986 office 
  (989) 614-4229 cell 

 
Web 
 
Comments can be submitted thru the project website: 

http://www.michigan.gov/mdot/ 
             select: Projects and Programs 

Studies 
Planning and Environmental Link (PEL) Studies  

 
or follow this web link: 

http://www.michigan.gov/mdot/0,4616,7-151-9621_11058---,00.html 

 
Social Media   
 

         Find us on Twitter @MDOT_Traverse 
 

Future Public Information Sessions 

December 2014 

Later Winter/Early Spring 2015 

Late Spring/Early Summer 2015 

 

mailto:ODonnellP@michigan.gov
http://www.michigan.gov/mdot/
http://www.michigan.gov/mdot/0,4616,7-151-9621_11058---,00.html


 
 
 
 
 
 

Meeting Register 

























 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Media Coverage 



Time To Weigh In On Division Street, Fishing Pier : News : The Ticker  
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Time To Weigh In On Division Street, 
Fishing Pier 
October 17, 2014 

 
By Beth 
Milligan 

 
Traverse City residents will soon have an 
opportunity to help shape two high-profile 
projects: improvements to the Division 
Street corridor, and a proposed new pier 
on West Grand Traverse Bay in downtown 
TC. 

 
Division Street 
Voter approval in 2012 for the transfer of 
up to 30 feet of property along Division 
Street to the Michigan Department of 
Transportation (MDOT) cleared the way 
for the agency to begin studying potential 
design improvements to the congested 
corridor. 

 
Using $500,000 awarded last December from the state's Roads and Risks Reserve Fund, MDOT is preparing to kick  
off a public planning process that will identify traffic solutions for 1.2 miles of Division stretching from Fourteenth Street 
to Grandview Parkway. The Planning and Environmental Linkages process (PEL), as it's called, “helps the community 
consider environmental, historical, cultural and feasibility issues early in the transportation planning process.” 

 
Gary Niemi, an MDOT development engineer, says the first public open house and work session scheduled for 
October 28 from 4-7pm at the Governmental Center is intended “specifically to get local input...and hear from local 
residents and businesses about what they'd like to see happen (on Division).” 

 
“Frankly, anything that will happen along that road will have a high dollar figure attached to it,” says Niemi. “These 
public meetings will help us eventually come up with one or two preferred scenarios...which can be used in securing 
public-private partnerships and construction funding in the future.” 

 
Raymond Minervini of the The Minervini Group, redeveloper of the Village at Grand Traverse Commons near Division 
and Eleventh Streets, plans to attend the upcoming sessions. He says many neighborhood residents and businesses 
want to see Division become “safer for multiple users – not just cars,” as well as a “better fit for the context of the 
neighborhood.” 

 
“It's about creating an environment where traffic speeds are reduced...and the east and west sides of the street are 
better united,” says Minervini. “There are way too many accidents right now. It's not just a Commons issue; it's a 
neighborhood and city issue.” 

 
Traverse City Pier 
A proposed 550-foot public pier at the mouth of the Boardman River on West Grand Traverse Bay has already 
generated significant community discussion and commissioner feedback. On October 22, consulting firm 
SmithGroupJJR will lead the first of several planned public workshops to consolidate input on the pier's location, 
aesthetics, impact and costs into a cohesive vision for the project – a process that will include determining whether it's 
even feasible to proceed with building the pier. 

 
The design study is funded by a $232,000 grant from the Great Lakes Fisheries Trust. At next Wednesday's workshop 
– scheduled for 7pm at the Governmental Center – participants will be asked to rank and vote on potential amenities 
and activities connected to the pier, as well as location considerations. A second workshop in November will develop 
specific design ideas for the structure. 

 
According to a statement from Traverse City Planning and Engineering Assistant Missy Luick, “the idea of a public pier 
developed out of community-based planning efforts" including the Your Bay, Your Say Waterfront Plan and TC  
Bayfront 2010 Plan. “The potential pier is intended to provide public access into the bay, fishing opportunities...learning 
opportunities...and a strong connection to the downtown," says Luick. Should residents approve of a pier concept, the 
study's grant will fund the development of final design plans. 
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Community review of Division Street to begin - Traverse City Record-Eagle: Local News  
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Record-Eagle 

Posted: Sunday, October 26, 2014 3:00 pm 
 

By  BRIAN  McGILLIVARY bmcgillivary@record-eagle.com 
 

TRAVERSE CITY — Area residents can weigh in on the 
redesign of Division Street even before state engineers 
put pen to paper. 

 
The Michigan Department of Transportation will host an 
open house on the planned 1.2-mile reconstruction of 
that section of U.S. 31 on Tuesday from 4 p.m. to 7 p.m. 
in the second floor training room of Traverse City's 
Governmental Center. 

 
The open house workshop is designed to help 
community members consider environmental, historical, 
cultural, and feasibility issues early in the planning 
stages. 

 
Advanced Search 

 

"This is the first in a number of meetings for the public ... about how we can move forward with this plan, and 
everything is open," said Mayor Michael Estes. "The whole idea is to help shape what it will look like under MDOT's supervision, and if it passes muster, it will go to the next step 
and we can start working on funding." 

 
City officials hope the planning process will develop a slower moving, more pedestrian -friendly street from Grandview Parkway to 14th Street without reducing its carrying 
capacity to the point if forces cars into surrounding neighborhoods. 

 
Homer Nye, president of the Kids Creek Commons neighborhood association that surrounds Munson Medical Center, said he'll attend the meeting to discuss residents' 
major concerns, all of which revolve around safety. 

 
"Whatever is done on Division, some are worried that people will use our neighborhood instead of Division Street," Nye said. "It's not the number of cars that we are concerned 
with; being by Munson we are used to the traffic. It's the speed of the cars, both in our neighborhood and on Division." 

 
Crossing the busy state highway has risks for both pedestrians and motorists, Nye said. Pedestrians who use the signalized intersections at Seventh Street or West Front 
Street, still "have to be pretty careful" because of the turning movements. Motorists who skip the signals and attempt to make left -hand turns into the neighborhood at Sixth 
Street or Eleventh Street have to worry about getting rear-ended, he said. 

Those trying to leave the same way, if they are impatient, "are liable to take a chance they shouldn't take," Nye said. The MDOT study could last through the end of 2015 and will 

provide four alternatives to improve the thoroughfare, 
including a do-nothing option. 
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Fox 32 - Traverse City Residents Discuss Possible Roadwork with MDOT  
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Traverse City Residents Discuss Possible Roadwork with MDOT 
Posted: Oct 29, 2014 12:07 AM EDT 
Updated: Oct 29, 2014 12:07 AM EDT 

 
People in the area are concerned about safety along Division street 
between 14th and Silver Lake Road. 

 
The public meeting on Tuesday night was held to talk about what kind 
of changes residents would like to see done to the road. 

 
Once a plan is put together, organizers can move forward and decide 
how much the changes will cost. 

 
MDOT says it's important for people to attend these meetings to help 
with the process. 

 
"This is the community's process and project to have a say in, and let us know what you feel and then 
to try and work together," says Patty O'Donnel from MDOT. 

 
"I don't feel Division is safe enough to cross on the bike, so we hold hands and we wait until traffic is 
completely stopped and we run across," said Charity Grigal, a concerned parent. 

 
The project is being funded by an MDOT reserve fund. 
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Traverse City Residents Discuss Possible Roadwork with MDOT - Northern Michigan's News Leader  
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Traverse City Residents Discuss Possible Roadwork 
with MDOT 
Posted: Oct 29, 2014 12:07 AM EDT 
Updated: Nov 05, 2014 12:07 AM EST 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

People in the area are concerned about safety along Division street between 14th 
and Silver Lake Road. 

 
The public meeting on Tuesday night was held to talk about what kind of changes 
residents would like to see done to the road. 

 
Once a plan is put together, organizers can move forward and decide how much 
the changes will cost. 

 
 

process. 

 
MDOT says it's important for people to attend these meetings to help with the 

 
"This is the community's process and project to have a say in, and let us know what you feel and then to try and work 
together," says Patty O'Donnel from MDOT. 

 
"I don't feel Division is safe enough to cross on the bike, so we hold hands and we wait until traffic is completely 
stopped and we run across," said Charity Grigal, a concerned parent. 

 
The project is being funded by an MDOT reserve fund. 
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US 31/M-37 Division Street PEL Public Comments Week Ending 10.31.14 
 
1. Email 

I appreciated attending the first public input meeting. I enjoyed speaking with the MDOT staff person in 
charge of historical resources (sorry I can't remember her name), and with Todd Davis, from CDM. 

 I would like the new design to accomplish the following: 

1. Reduce the speed of motorized traffic. Thereby increasing safety and reducing noise. 
2. Increase the safety and convenience of crossing Division Street on foot and by bicycle. 
3. Increase the safety and convenience of access along Division Street for pedestrians and cyclists. 

I would like the new design to not accomplish the following: 

1. Increase the carrying capacity of the street to move motorized traffic. 
2. Encroach on the park land west of Division. 

My hope is that a Road Diet will be seriously considered as one alternative design. A Road Diet could 
accomplish the above criteria, if sufficient attention to detail is provided at multiple pedestrian 
crossings, and sidewalks are built. I know the volume of traffic on Division is near the limit of what a 
Road Diet has successfully handled in other cities, but if designed properly, it could work. We have a 
wonderful opportunity to observe a Road Diet trial now underway on 8th Street as we think about the 
future. 

Thank you for the opportunity to provide input, 

2. Email 
I was unable to attend the last meeting regarding the Division St. redesign, due to work commitments, 
but I want to give some input and, hopefully, get on your mailing list.  By way of introduction, I am the 
Traverse City attorney who filed suit to challenge the City referendum results on the Division St. 
parkland give-away.  My purpose in that suit was to question the certified results giving approval based 
on less than the 60% majority requirement. I felt the process was flawed.  I understand we will have 
another chance to argue the parkland issue before the City Commission when the redesign is finally 
brought to the Commission. 

 
My purpose in writing to you today is simply to urge you to do the best you can to facilitate a 
meaningful discussion process about this vital street.  I emphasize the word “street”.  if you can urge 
your staff to keep that word foremost in their minds, I believe your efforts will have the best chance of 
success.  Division is a street, not a connector, not a highway.  As your staff envisions this project, 
perhaps it can periodically close its eyes, broaden its view from engineering to culture, and ask the 
question, “Does our design look like a street?”  Is the pavement a canyon with wide lanes and few trees, 
or is it a street-scape?  Are there viable bike lanes?  Is there sidewalk on both sides; if not, are there 
multiple crossings for the residents of Central Neighborhood and Slabtown to cross?  Do you see safe 
ways for grade school children on bikes to cross?  Are there speed dampeners?  Do you see bicyclists?  
How fast are the cars going, and what can you do to assure this street, which bisects quiet, high quality 
neighborhoods, will not degrade those neighborhoods with traffic-leak, high speed travel, increase in 
ambient noise, or canyoning?  



 
Clearly, a majority of Traverse voters want that street redesigned.  They voted to give you a chance.  
Equally clearly, the Commission members promised they would give your design careful consideration — 
and take public input — before voting on the plan.  You have a green light to do the right thing.  But 
there is some remaining political opposition that will carry their disappointment over the vote total into 
the City Commission, if the design is not fully vetted and thoughtfully designed with the City 
neighborhood residents foremost in mind. 

 
Traverse City is a micropolitan  — one of the extremely high quality, small urban centers that are coming 
re-defining the American Dream.  Our vision is scaled urban life that blends smoothly into surrounding 
nature.  We seek daily access from work to play, from City to woods, from downtown to rural life. 
Streets are an important part of our lifestyle. We in Traverse have fought very diligently and reached 
consensus very diligently over land use issues.  So far, the City has thrived as it has re-invented itself into 
a food-wine-downtown-walkable-bikeable-waterfront-farmers market-festival-coffee-beer-books-beach 
mecca.  Our population is growing younger, our career opportunities are more technological, our self-
image is one of excellence, and our predisposition is to organize opposition to any civic degradation. 

 
You and you staff are going to redesign the entry-way to Traverse City, the micropolitan center of 
Northern Michigan. What you do with Division will set the expectations for how drivers, bikers and 
walkers access and co-exist with the City neighborhoods.  It’s not a way to move cars; it’s a way to enter 
and enjoy the City.   

 
This project is a chance to work with vision and a strong community aesthetic — to produce a plan that 
would cap any designer’s career and serve as a model for other small cities.  It’s your chance to 
introduce Traverse, as a partner of yours, to many others.  I hope you seize the opportunity, enjoy it, 
and learn with us how to envision Division Street as it would be at its very best — trees, bike lanes, 
sidewalks, pedestrians, acceptable noise levels, minimal risks in crossing, negligible side-street 
incursions, an aesthetic sense harmonized  with the bordering neighborhood life, a sense of arrival and 
not a sense of by-pass. 

 
Thank you for your consideration.  I would appreciate being included in your public email notices. 
 
 
3. Website 
UserName: B Wilson 
org:  
Address: 312 S Division  
City: TC 
Phone:  
State: MI 
Zip: 49684 
Email: bartmanco1@sbcglobal.net 
Comment: Do roundabouts where the lights are currently located. this will decrease the speed, and 
allow for constant movement . This will create safer intersections, for pedestrians and cars. Less 
pollution with cars not idling. Great fuel economy, improved aesthetics, no lights to maintain so reduced 
costs, and less accidents 
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US31/M-37 (Division Street) PEL Public 
Information Session 2 Summary  

Meeting Details 

Date of Meeting: December 9, 2014 

Location: Munson Medical Center 
REMEC Meeting Room 
1105 Sixth Street  
Traverse City  

Time: 4:00 p.m.-7:00 p.m. 

Total # of Meeting 
Attendees: 55 signed in, estimated 61 attended 

Communication 
One Thousand postcards with information about the purpose and location of the meeting were 
mailed to all properties with a street address within three blocks of Division Street.  MDOT 
also issued a press release discussing the project and the meeting.  The press release is 
included in the back of the summary.

A mailing list of addresses and e-mail addresses has been compiled from the sign-in sheets and 
comment cheets from the first public information sessions and those addresses were also sent 
a postcard or an email about the public information session #2. 

  POSTCARD 



Open House Format 

The Public Information Session was conducted using an open-house format. The meeting 
took place continuously from 4:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. with team members gathered to field 
questions and guide visitors through exhibits. 

Upon arrival, attendees were asked to sign the meeting register and given the general comment 
form (attached). Attendees were encouraged to fill out and submit the comment forms and/or 
speak to a Study Team member concerning any questions they had about the project. 

The public was given the opportunity to learn about the project through large exhibit 
boards.

There were two boards on display repeatd from the first public information session and the 
new boards provided information on data gathered to-date. the public was asked to review 
the Purpose and Need statement and to provide feedback as to it's accuacy for the project. 

Exhibit Boards 



Exhibit Boards 



 Exhibit Boards  
 
 



 
 

Public Meeting Photos 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 



Media Coverage 

Local news organizations covered the meeting both before and after with news articles, and are listed 

below and attached. 

 The City of Traverse City Website – November 24, 2014

 The Ticker News – December 1, 2014



The Traverse City Record Eagle – December 7, 2014

Interlochen Public Radio – December 9, 2014

TV 9&10 News Station and WTCM Talk Radio also conducted phone interviews that aired on 

December 9th, and 10th.  



 
 
 
 

Attachments 
 
 

Press Release 
Meeting Register 

Blank Comment Form 
Completed Comment Forms 

Media Coverage 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Press Release 



 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE                   MONDAY, DECEMBER 1, 2014 
 
CONTACT: James Lake, MDOT Office of Communications, 989-732-3832, ext. 343,  
 lakej1@michigan.gov 
 

Second US-31/M-37 (Division Street) Open House  
scheduled December 9th 

 
WHAT: 
Members of the community are invited to participate in the second public open house session for 
the Planning and Environmental Linkages (PEL) process for the 1.2 miles of US-31/M-37 
(Division Street) in Traverse City, from 14th Street/Silver Lake Road to Grandview Parkway. 
 
The data complied to date (traffic and safety, environmental, etc.), and an updated constraints 
map will be presented. Residents also will have an opportunity to comment on the draft purpose 
and need.  
 
WHO:  
Interested residents, business owners, commuters 
 
WHEN: 
Tuesday, December 9, 2014 
4:00 – 7:00 p.m. 
   
WHERE: 
Munson Medical Center  
Enter at Main Entrance, REMEC Meeting Room  
1105 Sixth Street 
Traverse City 
 
Special accommodations: 231-941-1986  
  
BACKGROUND:  
The Division Street PEL process is a collaborative and integrated approach to select future 
transportation improvements and includes:  
 
- Engaging the community, stakeholders, and resource agencies. 
- Considering environmental, community and economic goals early in the process. 

 
 

mailto:lakej1@michigan.gov


- Using the information, analysis and products that already have been and will be developed 
during the process to inform the environmental review process. 
- Developing a purpose and need. 
- Creating alternatives for the corridor that will have the least impact on the historic, cultural, 
environmental, and residential areas. 
- Looking at the feasibility of each alternative, working towards the preferred alternative and 
what fits the road and the community. 
 

### 
 

MDOT says: Drive like you want to make it home tonight. 
 

www.michigan.gov/drive  |  www.twitter.com/MichiganDOT  |  www.facebook.com/MichiganDOT 

http://www.michigan.gov/drive
http://www.twitter.com/MichiganDOT
http://www.facebook.com/MichiganDOT


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Blank Comment Form 



US 31/M‐37 (Division St.) PEL  
Public Information Session 2 

 

 
 

Comment Form 

Name:______________________________________________________________________________________ 

Address:____________________________________________________________________________________ 

City:_______________________ State:______  Zip Code:_____________  Phone #:_______________________ 

 

What comments do you have related to the Purpose and Need Statement or the current constraints shown for the 

project? 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Other comments relating to the US 31/M‐37 (Division Street) PEL area: 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Please place this form in a comment box, or see reverse side for other options. 
 

 



Contact Info and Future Meetings 
US 31/M‐37 (Division Street) PEL 

 

 

Contact Info 

Comments can be mailed or e‐mailed to: 

Patty O’Donnell, MDOT Project Manager 

    MDOT Traverse City TSC 

2084 US‐31 South, Ste. B 

Traverse City, MI  49685     

ODonnellP@michigan.gov 

    (231) 941‐1986 office 

    (989) 614‐4229 cell 

 

Web 
 

Comments can be submitted thru the project website: 

http://www.michigan.gov/mdot/ 

              select:  Projects and Programs 

Studies 

Planning and Environmental Link (PEL) Studies  

 

or follow this web link: 

http://www.michigan.gov/mdot/0,4616,7‐151‐9621_11058‐‐‐,00.html 

 
Social Media     
 

          Find us on Twitter @MDOT_Traverse 
 

Future Public Information Sessions 

Later Winter/Early Spring 2015 

Late Spring/Early Summer 2015 



 
 
 
 
 
 

Meeting Register 





















 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Media Coverage 
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Division Street PEL Open House: Dec 9
by Missy Luick
Monday, November 24, 2014

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE MONDAY, DECEMBER 1, 2014

CONTACT: James Lake, MDOT Office of Communications, 989-732-3832, ext. 343,
lakej1@michigan.gov

Second US-31/M-37 (Division Street) Open House scheduled December 9th

WHAT:
Members of the community are invited to participate in the second public open house session for the
Planning and Environmental Linkages (PEL) process for the 1.2 miles of US-31/M-37 (Division Street)
in Traverse City, from 14th Street/Silver Lake Road to Grandview Parkway.

The data complied to date (traffic and safety, environmental, etc.), and an updated constraints map
will be presented. Residents also will have an opportunity to comment on the draft purpose and
need.

WHO:
Interested residents, business owners, commuters

WHEN:
Tuesday, December 9, 2014
4:00 – 7:00 p.m.

Search

http://www.traversecitymi.gov/default.asp
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WHERE:
Munson Medical Center
Enter at Main Entrance, REMEC Meeting Room
1105 Sixth Street
Traverse City

Special accommodations: 231-941-1986

BACKGROUND:
The Division Street PEL process is a collaborative and integrated approach to select
future transportation improvements and includes:

- Engaging the community, stakeholders, and resource agencies.
- Considering environmental, community and economic goals early in the process.

- Using the information, analysis and products that already have been and will be developed
during the process to inform the environmental review process.
- Developing a purpose and need.
- Creating alternatives for the corridor that will have the least impact on the historic, cultural, 
environmental, and residential areas.
- Looking at the feasibility of each alternative, working towards the preferred alternative and 
what fits the road and the community.

###

MDOT says: Drive like you want to make it home tonight.
www.michigan.gov/drive | www.twitter.com/MichiganDOT | www.facebook.com/MichiganDOT
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Today's News 

MDOT To Host Second Division Street Public 
Workshop
December 2, 2014

The Michigan Department of Transportation 
(MDOT) will host the second in a series of planned 
public workshops to gather local input on potential 
changes to the Division Street corridor on Tuesday, 
December 9 from 4-7pm at the REMEC meeting 
room at Munson Medical Center.

MDOT is in the middle of a Planning and 
Environmental Linkages (PEL) process designed to help "the community consider 
environmental, historical, cultural and feasibility issues" early in the transportation 
planning process. The organization is studying 1.2 miles of Division from Fourteenth 
Street to Grandview Parkway with the goal of drafting possible alternatives for the 
road's configuration, ultimately honing in on one preferred scenario supported by the 
community.

At the December 9 meeting, consultants will review data compiled to date - including 
traffic and safety observations and environmental concerns - as well as an updated 
"constraints" map. Residents will also have an opportunity to comment on a "purpose 
and need" draft for Division Street at the meeting. 
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More News
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Boots For Beers Benefit

Santa, Tree Lighting 
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A Strong Traverse City

What do you envision for Division? Public comment sought
Posted on December 7, 2014 

The Michigan Department of Transportation has begun a Planning and Environmental
Linkages (PEL) process for the roughly one mile of Division St. from 14th St. north to
Grandview Parkway. This Tuesday the public is invited to provide feedback on how it
envisions a new Division to act. There will be a review of the constraints, traffic
information, and, importantly, comment taken on the draft Purpose and Need statement.

As a City Commissioner and a representative on the PEL Committee, I’ll be evaluating
the process against the values I’ve repeatedly heard from residents: The need for Division
St. to serve more than just moving cars and trucks at high speeds and volumes through
the City. A new Division St. needs to meet other community needs as well.

Increased Safety–For all users traveling along and across, as well as for residents
living next to it.

← Sunset Park: In need of an update  

A strong Traverse City?
As a City Commissioner, that's what
I'm exploring. This website is to
provide an avenue to engage
community members through that
process. Opinions expressed here are
that of the author and do not
represent the opinions of
organizations, committees,
commissions or other affiliations the
author may belong to. ~ Gary Howe

Follow the Blog
How have you improved the
community today?

Join 28 other followers

A Strong TC

512 people like A Strong TC.

A Strong TC

Facebook social  plugin

Like

My Tweets

A Great Place. Made Better.

Home Placemaking Contact City Resources

Follow “A Strong
Traverse City”
Get every new post delivered to
your Inbox.

Join 28 other followers

 Follow
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High quality–Adds to a sense of place and economic opportunity for the City.
Accessibility–A design that elevates the importance of destinations on Division,
accessed by multiple modes of transportation.
Context–A Division St. that fits into the urban fabric of its context, a mixed use
neighborhood of residents and businesses.

The basic goal is improved quality of life for the people living and doing business along
the Division St. corridor. Previous goals for Division, drafted by a Division Street
Committee in 2011, can be found online here and other voices here.

Below is the Draft Project Purpose and Need, to be presented to the public this Tuesday
December 9. If you have a vision for Division, and something to add to the purpose and
need, please plan on dropping in sometime between 4-7 pm.

Purpose (Draft):  

The purpose of the US31/M-37 (Division Street) Planning and Environmental Linkages
(PEL) is to improve safety and operations for all users of this designated  National
Highway System route while minimizing negative impacts to the  natural
environmental and adjoining properties and enhancing positive benefits  to the
neighborhoods, parks, businesses, and all users of the corridor.  

This Planning and Environmental Linkages process addresses Division Street  between
Grandview Parkway and 14th Street and will:  

Create a plan that accommodates the many interests of its users (drivers,  
Create a plan that reflects the context of Traverse City and the urban setting  
Provide improved operations along Division Street  
Provide for traffic calming and complete streets design elements where  
Improve non-motorized mobility within the corridor  
Minimize impacts on the natural environment  

Need (Draft):  

Improve opportunities for pedestrians, assisted device users, and bicyclists to  cross
Division Street
Improve traffic mobility and operations
Decrease crashes along the corridor

If you can’t make the meeting, you can send comments to MDOT through the project
page or by emailing Patty ODonnell, ODonnellP@michigan.gov.

What do you envision for Division?

Name (required)

City Resources & Info
City of Traverse City
Calendar of Meetings & Events
Contact City Commissioners
Neighborhood Associations
Traverse City Light & Power
Downtown Devel. Authority
Hickory Hills
Brown Bridge Quiet Area
TC's Dog Park Facebook
History Center
Grand Traverse County

Community Partners
NWMI Council of Governments
Disability Network/NWMI
Bay Area Trans. Authority
TART Trails
Traverse Area District Library
Traverse Area Public Schools
Northwestern Michigan College
NMC University Center
Rotary Charities
The Grand Vision
Michigan Land Use Institute
TC Chamber of Commerce
Munson Healthcare

Go Team!

Access and Mobility

Economic
Development
News  Parks and
Recreation  Public
Engagement
Public Health  Public
safety  Public Welfare

Resilience  Social
Capital

Build a website with WordPress.com
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MDOT seeks comments on Division
Street

Posted: Sunday, December 7, 2014 1:39 pm

By BRIAN McGILLIVARY bmcgillivary@record-eagle.com

TRAVERSE CITY — Residents will have another chance
to weigh in on the planned reconstruction of Division
Street, and city commissioners encourage residents'
participation to help influence the final design.

Michigan Department of Transportation officials will
present data they have compiled to date about traffic,
safety, and environmental issues during an open house
on Tuesday from 4 p.m. to 7 p.m. 

Residents also will have an opportunity to comment on
the draft document that identifies the purpose and need
for road improvements from Grandview Parkway to
Fourteenth Street.

City officials sought the study in hopes a new street
design would make the state highway safer and easier
for pedestrians to traverse.

Mayor Michael Estes said it's important for area
business owners and residents to continue to participate
in the study process so the city can get the best design
possible. But he also cautioned that those who choose
to take part shouldn't get frustrated by the process if
MDOT officials don't embrace their ideas.

"They have state and federal regulations and constraints
they have to meet because this is a state highway,"
Estes said. "But they are listening."

City Commissioner Gary Howe, a member of the study
advisory committee, said he's enjoying his role of
pushing MDOT on its design requirements to make sure
the road serves all forms of transportation and improves
access to businesses, homes, and parks. 

"It's an MDOT highway and their default mode is to
move cars, and we as a community need to let them
know that we expect them to go above and beyond
that," Howe said.

The meeting will be held at Munson Medical Center in
the REMEC Meeting Room. Access to the meeting room
is through the hospital's main entrance.
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Division Street options to be unveiled by
March

By AARON SELBIG

 alt=

The Michigan Department of Transportation plans to come up with three alternatives
to fix Division Street in Traverse City. The department held an open house Tuesday
night to gather input on what should be done to improve safety and efficiency on the
busy road.

Planner Patty O’Donnell said MDOT received all kinds of feedback from the public.

“It’s not bicycle friendly; pedestrians can’t cross,” said O’Donnell. “We’ve also heard
from the neighborhoods, ‘Do not do anything that will make the people come through
our neighborhoods.’”

O’Donnell said it’s difficult to balance the needs of local residents with the fact that
Division Street is a major highway. The street is a busy thoroughfare for vehicles but
also sees lots of pedestrian and bicycle traffic.

Traverse City Commissioner Tim Werner thinks there might be ways to make Division
Street more efficient for both cars and pedestrians.

“My hope is that there are experts out there and ways to make designs that can
achieve that … both making it more accessible for people to cross as pedestrians but
also keep traffic flowing efficiently along it,” said Werner.

MDOT says more than 400 accidents have occurred along the street over the last five
years. O’Donnell said many of those accidents are due to people sideswiping other
cars while trying to change lanes.

“Because people want to do the ‘Division shuffle’ around the … people turning left,”
said O’Donnell. “It’s driver behavior that we have to try to manage, too.”

E-mail 0 Comments Print

Residents pore over maps of Division Street during an open house held at Munson Medical Center
Tuesday.
Credit Aaron Selbig
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O’Donnell said M-DOT plans to present its three “preferred” alternatives by March of
next year.
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US-31/M-37 (Division Street) PEL Public 

Input Session 3 Summary  

 

Meeting Details 
 

 

Date of Meeting: May 14, 2015 
 

Location: Traverse City Governmental Center Second 
Floor Training Room 

400 Boardman Avenue 

Traverse City 
 

Time: 4:00 p.m.-7:00 p.m. 

 

Total # of Meeting 
Attendees: 111 signed in, estimated 117 attended 

 

 

Communication 
 
 

One thousand postcards with information about the purpose and location of the meeting were mailed 

to all properties with a street address within three blocks of Division Street.  The postcard is below.  

MDOT also issued a press release discussing the project and the meeting.  The press release is 

included in the back of the summary.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

A mailing list of addresses and e-mail addresses has been compiled from sign-in sheets and comment 

sheets from the first public information session and those addresses were also sent a postcard or an e-

mail about public information session #3. 

 

Open House Format 
 
 

The Public Information Session was conducted using an open-house format. The meeting took place 

continuously from 4:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. with team members gathered to field questions and guide 

visitors through exhibits. 
 

Upon arrival, attendees were asked to sign the meeting register, were given the general comment form 
(attached) as well as an information sheet about the project. Attendees were encouraged to fill out and 
submit the comment forms and/or speak to a Study Team member concerning any questions they had 
about the project. 

 

The public was given the opportunity to learn about the project through large exhibit boards.  There were 

six boards on display repeated from the first two public information sessions and the new boards 

displayed the design alternatives and potential improvements for the corridor.  The public was asked to 

review the alternatives and to provide feedback as to which alternatives they preferred at each major 

intersection along the project corridor as well as their thoughts on the boulevard option in the segments 

of roadway between intersections. 

 

What We Heard 
 

During Public Input Session #3 the public was asked to provide feedback on the design alternatives and 

potential improvements for the Division Street corridor and associated intersections.  Project staff was 

positioned around the room with clip boards in order to write down comments/concerns/questions as 

they came up in conversation.  The public was also invited to fill out comment sheets for the project team.  

Most of the comments received from the public were positive and wanted to fix the traffic issues on 

Division Street to the greatest extent possible.  A handful of people wanted roundabouts at every major 

intersection along the corridor; a handful of people wanted zero roundabouts along the corridor; but most 

of the feedback the Project Team received was in favor of whatever the best alternative was for each 

individual intersection.  People want the traffic issues solved without sacrificing their community and 

neighborhood.  The following is a summary of the comments received on the design alternatives. 

 

Boulevard Option 

The boulevard option was highly favored along the project corridor and the public felt that the medians of 

the boulevards would provide opportunities for landscaping.  There was expressed interested in mid-block 

crossings throughout the corridor for both pedestrians and bicyclists.  There were a handful of people who 

did not care for the boulevard along the corridor as it was limit left turns on to minor neighborhood streets. 

 

14th Street Intersection 

A roundabout at the 14th Street intersection was heavily favored with meeting attendees as long as 

pedestrian access was enhanced.  Some people were against roundabouts in general throughout the entire 

corridor.  Some meeting attendees requested education opportunities to learn more about how 

roundabouts function. 

 

 



 

 

11th Street Intersection 

Half of the comments received at the meeting were in favor of a roundabout at the 11th Street intersection.  

The other half of comments received favored a traffic light at the 11th Street intersection as long as there 

were restrictions applied to eastbound traffic into the Central Neighborhood.  The restrictions would 

include: no eastbound thru traffic on to 11th Street from the Commons, no southbound left turns on to 11th 

Street, and no westbound thru traffic into the commons.   

 

7th Street Intersection 

Most comments received were indifferent about a roundabout or a signalized intersection at the 7th Street 

intersection.  Half of the comments were in favor of 2-way traffic between Division and Maple while the 

other half requested that if the one-way traffic pattern remains, they hope for an additional east-bound 

bike lane. 

 

Front Street Intersection 

Most comments received were in favor of an upgraded signalized intersection at Front Street.  There were a 

handful of comments about additional left turn storage on Division to help during peak hour traffic.  Some 

people were in favor of roundabouts at every major intersection along the project corridor while others 

didn’t want roundabouts at all. 

 

Grandview Parkway Intersection  

A roundabout at the Grandview Parkway intersection was heavily preferred as long as pedestrian access 

was enhanced.  There are concerns with the roundabout option, however, relating to impacts to the Elks 

property (parking/access) and concerns about access to adjacent neighborhoods via Bay Street due to the 

changes being made in the proposed roundabout layout. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Information Sheet 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Exhibit Boards 
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Meeting Photos 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Media Coverage  

Local news organizations covered the meeting both before and after with news articles, and are listed below and 

attached. 

• MDOT – Press Release  

• Interlocken Public Radio – April 2, 2015 

• Facebook – Grand Traverse County Road Commission – April 30, 2015 

• The Record Eagle – May 14, 2015 
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Press Release  

Meeting Register  

Blank Comment Form 

Completed Comment Forms 

Media Coverage 
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